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General Program Info

people who value both health and convenience and don't want to sacrifice one for the

other

people who have previously maintained weight, but have struggled during a year of

quarantine

people who want to get back on track with a sustainable nutrition and exercise routine

people who are looking for an accountability partner or small group

The Doctors
Drs. Michelle Naman and Olivia Froehlich are licensed naturopathic doctors. They are the

founders of Atlantic Naturopathic, LLC, where they consult with clients as natural health

specialists. 

Program Overview
Base and Base+ are two different versions of a foundational and revolutionary nutrition and

exercise program. Base and Base+ were born out of the generalized struggle that we've all

been facing with routine, accountability, nutrition, and exercise during the pandemic.

Base and Base+ are virtual, 4-week-long, interactive programs that will both educate and

support a small group of six members in enacting a sustainable and healthy lifestyle.

The program consists of 1-hour-long virtual group meetings with both doctors on four

consecutive Monday evenings. Meetings will include a mixture of reviewing goals and

objectives for current and upcoming weeks, curated educational talks, and predicting

obstacles so that we problem-solve together. 

Both versions offer weekly phone calls with one of the doctors for more individualized

coaching and the opportunity to more finely tailor program objectives for each member.

                                                                                                  $800
Base is ideal for:

                                                                                                $1100
Base+ has all of the value of our Base program, but with even more individualization which

takes into account a member's specific health concerns and/or conditions. Base+ includes an

initial 30-minute one-on-one consultation with one of the doctors and two additional 30-

minute consultations over the course of the program.

Base+ is ideal for:

      people who have pre-existing conditions that influence weight, nutrition status, or

      exercise ability

      people who have previously struggled with lifestyle changes

      people who have previously struggled with weight cycling or yo-yo dieting

      people who want extra time with a naturopathic doctor regarding health and nutrition
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Schedule

Program details

Introductions

How to reflect on past eating habits and exercise routines and identify past challenges

An introduction to eating a diet of whole foods- and why this matters

How to begin eating intuitively and listening to your body's cues

How to calculate the amount of water you actually need in a day & how to tell the difference

between thirst and hunger

How adequate sleep affects hunger cues and how to sleep better

Develop an understanding of eating/exercising patterns and challenges

Begin preparations to add more whole foods into your diet

Week 1 insights and challenges

How to incorporate whole foods into your diet, and dis-incorporate ultra-processed foods

How to grocery shop for a whole foods diet

How to eat out without guilt/regret

What a sustainable exercise and movement routine looks (and feels) like

How to develop a sustainable exercise and movement routine

Whole food-based diet grocery shopping trip 

Daily exercise/movement

Week 1
Monday meeting April 19th @ 7pm EDT virtually

Review:

Learn:

Discussion, Questions, & Potential Obstacles

Goals/objectives overview:

Week 2
Monday meeting April 26th @ 7pm EDT virtually

Review:

Learn:

Discussion, Questions, & Potential Obstacles

Goals/objectives overview:
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Schedule

Review week 2 insights and challenges

Why and how macronutrient (fat, protein, carbs) intake matters and how this differs from calories

How to eat before and after working out

How to individualize your exercise with an emphasis on sustainability 

What different exercises exist and how to find which work for you

Eating your specific macros

Daily movement

30-minute exercise 3x/week

Review week 3 insights and challenges

What are micronutrients and how they differ from macronutrients

How to optimize micronutrient intake and for what purposes

How to stay motivated once the program is over 

Eating your specific macros with an eye on micros

Daily movement plus resistance/weight lifting 4 days/week

Reflecting on solutions to obstacles and how to move past and continue lifestyle changes

Week 3
Monday meeting May 3rd @ 7pm EDT virtually

Review:

Learn:

Discussion, Questions, & Potential Obstacles

Goals/objectives overview:

Week 4
Monday meeting May 10th @ 7pm EDT virtually

Review:

Learn:

Discussion, Questions, & Potential Obstacles

Goals/objectives overview:
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Proposed Program Progression

Receive confirmation after pay-in-full

Monday April 19th 7pm virtual meeting

Complete week 1 handouts

My 15-minute call with Dr._____________ is on _______________ at _____________.

Monday April 26th 7pm virtual meeting

Complete week 2 handouts

My 15-minute call with Dr._____________ is on _______________ at _____________.

Pre-Program Start
Secure program spot

Base  member specifics

      30-minute initial consultation

      My 30-minute consult with Dr._____________ is on _____________ at ____________.

 

Week 1

"Observation and Basics" 

Handouts

Scheduled call

Week 2

"Whole Nutrition and Daily Movement"

Handouts

Scheduled call

Base  member specifics

      30-minute consultation (option to combine this with the 15-minute call)

      My 30-minute consult with Dr._____________ is on _____________ at ____________.
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Proposed Program Progression

Monday May 3rd 7pm virtual meeting

Complete week 3 handouts

My 15-minute call with Dr._____________ is on _______________ at _____________.

Monday May 10th 7pm virtual meeting

Complete week 4 handouts

My 15-minute call with Dr._____________ is on _______________ at _____________.

Week 3

"Eating and Burning Macronutrients Through Exercise"

Handouts

Scheduled call

Week 4

"Micronutrients and Motivation vs. Dedication"

Handouts

Scheduled call

Base  member specifics

      30-minute consultation

      My 30-minute consult with Dr._____________ is on _____________ at ____________.
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